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Mr. CLit'a EXla•v•awycx.

—A statement has Seen published, setting forth that
Mr Clay's debts have all been paid off by his friends.
The Tribune gives thefollowing account of the man-
neris which this generous act was performed :

"The troth is this: Mr. Clay. who has not, for
many years, incurred or owed a debt on his own ac-
count, had involved himselfby endorsing fora relativewho became deeply embarrassed and failed. Thedehts.came upon Mr Clay to such an extent that his
property mast have been swept away to pay them.
The circumstances came to the knowledge of some of• Mr Clay's Politicalfriends and admirers (few ofwhom
know him personally,) and they quietly subscribed
tha sme necessary to relieve him from embarrassment.The first intimation he had of it was by the return ofhis cancelled notes."

How much more creditable to the abig party is this
relierof Mr Clay from pecuniary embarrassment, than
their creating a fund to support the extravagant and
dissipated habit, of Daniel Webster. If the Tribune
is correct, MrClay's difficulies were not caused by his
own mismanagement, but resulted from a too gener-
ous confidence in the integrity of others. But Web-utter', ease has nn such redeeming aspect; his warmest
admirers admit that he has no sense of pecuniary obli-
gatiomand that,if be hadhiswill, thenational Treasury
would he inadequate to support his extravagance.
For years he has been the 'big beggerman" of the
whit party, and he looks to it for the means necessary
to maintain his dissipation as naturally as the mosthelpless mendicant does to the overseers of the poor
for the aid allowed him by law. The party has timeafter time raised contribution. for his supforr. To
send him on a mission to England they subscribed aram that would have been an independence for a man
of ordinary desires, and on the same occasion they pur-
chased for him • Shit of clothes in which he was to
appear among the British aristocracy. In addition to
the amount received from his friends in America, he
alsoreceived a large sum from the English stockjob-
bers as a reward for his opinion in elation to their
Saancial speculations in the United States. Besides
theme Fit.rtixan alms. he has been the recipient of the
most extravagant fees fur legal services; but it seem.
he is still poor,and as a certain remedy for his pover-
ty the whigs have funded $lOO,OOO, the profits of
which they think will be sufficient to keep him from
future want, and to make him a faithful representa-
tive of their in'erests in the U. S. Senate. With all
Clay's devotion to the principles ofmodern whiggerv,
we do not believe that, to support habits of person-
al extravagance, he would ever become an almaman

on his party. There is Still a feeling of democratic
independence lingering in his heart that would cause
him to revolt at such a positien. But ‘Vebster is a
different man, he received his early political education
in another school, he never knew what it wt,s to feel
as a democrat, and through life he has always been
willing to say to all who had gifts to bestow—"the
smallest favors thankfully received and larger ones in
proportion."

THE CASE OF Wet. H. Dusx.--Our readers will
remember that, by some singular means, an indict-
ment was found against this gentleman in one of the
Philadelphia Courts, for having, on the instructions
of the proper authorities, attempted to prevent a band
of outlaws and incendiaries from destroying one of the
Churches of that city. Mr Dunn has, for several
months past been endeavoring to hate the matter
brought to trial, and at length it wns called up on lastMonday in the Supreme Court, b;-fote Judge Ro-
gers. We learn from the Spirit of the Times, that at
the opening of the rase, the Attorney General, J. K.
Eerie, Esq.. submitted to the opinion of the Court
whether the indictment against the defendant was
sustainable, whereupon J A and Henry M. Phillips,
Extra the counsel for the defendant remarked that
they were about submitting such an objection as that
in such a spirit of candor by Mr Kane, and would
take his Honor's opinion on it. Judge Rodgers
having the Indictment, said that the Counsel were
most correct in the opinion they formed; that the De-
fendant committed no offence and thought a Nol. pros.
should be entered, which the Attorney General did,
and Mr Dunn was at once discharged. This is as it
ought to be; and Mr Dunn from the first dny of this
most unwarrantable persecution asked but for justice
and a trial. At length it cameand with it an honora-
bleacquittsJ, or more correctly speaking en acknow-
ledgement that no grounds for charge had existed.—
Three.cases taken for prottetion. to the Supreme
Court—two of them resu't in acquittal, and the re-
maining one turned out of Court.

Sr. CLAIR B•NlC.—Speaking of the failure of this
Bank, the Cleveland Plain Deller of the sth say,:
As yet we are unable to give any definite information
as to the cause of this failure, orany opinion as to the
worth of the bills. The extensive business operations
of the Smiths, in which this money has been exclu-
steely saki, and the confusion of their affairs, which
the suspension of the hank has.oecasioned,•renders it
impossible fer any one to know the extent of this fail-ure. It is.probabiy ikithout a parallel, save in the in-
moue of the United States Bank. Depositors in this
chy havemnvtly been paid off. The hills are consid-
ered wonbless, or nearly so,by those best advised on
the 'abject.

The indebtedness of the Smiths to the Bank is part-lisecured by mortgage on real estate in Ohio and
Pdizhigao, but the bank is obliged to take its ownbills
ift payment of Its debts, and this circumstance may
not Meet the value of said tolls any farther than they
maybe wantrd to redeem said mortgage. The indi-
vidual paper of the Smiths is at present greatly depre-
elated, and may•share in part the fate of the bank.—
All is mystery at present.

Or The Brooklyn'Advertiser ha+ an ainw,ine sto-
ry of a decided hog in that city. A man assisting a

family to move from a house in Contord street, placed
•large looking glass on the sidewalk, and entered the
'home for some other ankle, intending to be absent but
a momentor so, A sow, witha litter of smell pigs,
came grunting alone, and whenopposite the glass stop-
pa. Seeing another sow in the glass, with a small
family, bar bristles were soon un end, and the trIIVI in
the glass made the same warlike demcnstrations. On
witsseasinr this she made one lunge,smashed the glass
to atoms, annihilated her antagonist, and then giving
a sigatllicatit grunt. walked leisurely away.

STARCU MA.sur.i.croaT.—We learn by the Blairs-
ville Record that an excellent cputlity of Starch is now
deritelbourred in that plans, by -Col. Was. Lawson,
*bile also proprietor of a Satinet Faotory. The

is a decided "aide but nevertheless believes
that the country it not entirely reined by the election
of James K. Polk.

Fiat g7l 'C'egaitte Courry.—The large dwelling
house of Mr l'etet Collins, is Kloster, Cambria
county, wassiecroyed by fire no FriJay last. He also'
lost an his bnolo. potp►ra. I,JrniturP. &c. end the
ly fs eti ruts *mall rn :cr. of their clothing.

Editorial Correspoodonci:
CutctivN•rrt. May 5, 1845.

.Dgma P.—l arrived in this city yesterday, in-the
Steam Boat Clipper,Carr CROOLS. To the thousands
who have voyaged on our 'Western rivers with this ex-lemplar for steam-boat captains,it is unnecessary to
say any thing in his praiso. But to those who have no

' experience in Western steam-boat navigation, it is but
just to say that they cannot do better than to make
theirfirst trip with Capt. C. and his efficient and gen-
tlemanly officers.

The cheap rate of traveling on the Ohio has often
beena subject of remark; but it may still be news to
many, that the cost of a passage from Pittsburgh to
Cincinnati isbut 4.5 of a cent per mile! The distance
is 500 miles, and the rate of fare but $4. The Clip-
per left Pittsburgh with 75 cabin passengers. In pas-
sing Wheeling, afierall the three stages, of which the
Times toasts, had come in, she obtained 8 more.—
This will seem to illustrate the difference between the
travel through the two places. I am assured that
there are more passengers taken on at Beaver and
Wellsville, and other points between Pittsburgh and
Wheeling, than at Wheeling itself, with all its three
stages. A nother disadvantage under which Wheeling
passengers labor, is the unequal chance they have of
obtaining berths, as compared with those who ship
at Pittsburgh. In fact, when there are many persons
traveling, as there are at present, they cannot obtain
berths at all, but must take their chance for a mattress
on the cabin floor, or wait with annoying anxiety for
the next boat from Pittsburgh,—which may be crowd-
ed like the first. Such are some of the advantages of
the Wheeling route.

Parkersburgh is a pleasant littletown, but is engaged
just now, in the hopeless business of the frog -in the
fable, v.lio wished to puff himself up to the size of the
ox. The good people of Parkersburgh can talk of
nothing, think of nothing, but the rail-road. I remark-
ed to one of them—"Tuu bare a pretty little town
here."—lle replied with animation—"o }es, sir, and
it will probably be the terminus of the rail-road." T
ventured adoubt.—He said there was no question of
the fact. He had some fears, he said, that Pittsburgh
would beable to obtain the road, by the operation of
the sympathy aroused by the late fire. But as that
had not induced the Legislature to grant the Hata of
way, he had no fears on the subject. Parkersburgh
is now held up as a great point, and travelers are toad '
they can be taken through Winchester to Battimote
in (we believe) 48 hours. some persons doubt this,
however.

The difference in the appearance of the Obis and
Kentucky shores of the rivorlias been remarked by all
who ever passed down the Ohio. While the prosper.
ity of Ohiu is apparent, Kentucky seems to languish.
Slavery in Kentucky is thecause generally assigned fur
this difference. It is very strikingly seen in Mays-
ville and the little town of Aberdeen, opposite to it on
the Ohio side. WhileMaysville seems to be improving
very little, its rival looks as if it were vigorous and
spicily increasing. If drug shops would save a town,
Maysville must soon "get better." Its many drug
shops is the most striking feature about it.

Cincinnati presented an appearance as we approach-
ed it, well calculated to give en idea of importance.—
A rail-road car, full of people, was seen coming into
the city on the road which has been cornmenced and
finished 30 miles towards Xenia. ret the yards,in
the suburbs, just above the city, there were several
saw-mills, arid ten steam-boats on the stocks and two
new ones just put into the water. There were also
an iron mill and other factories. It struck me that
the fact of having all her business c.mc.entrated, as it
is, makes the business and population of Cincinnati
seem greater abroad. There are but few boats built
in or close to Pittsburgh ; yet she in reality builds all
that are built at Elizabethtotsm, Shousetown, Fre.-dom,
&c.., &c.

The city of Cincinnati kfurnished with water works
snd lighted with gas. Considering that the coal for
the latter is procured from Pittsburgh, the gas should
be better. and there should be more.of it. Our peo-
ple world complain very much of Mr CRISP. if he
were to give them, for a single night, such gas as the
people of the Queen city are obliged to put up with.

I have not noticed any curious doings or sayings
worth recording, except a gentleman who was gallant-
ing a lady, and whittling a stick at the same time.
This would have shocked an Englishman very much.
Yet both were estimable and well-behaved people. A
western gentleman wished to convey an idea of the
durability of cedar—said he. "no man has lived long
enough to see a good sound- piece of cedar rot."

LIB ERA L ITT. -A Huntingdon county farmer writes

Olen. J. K. Moorkead:—Hand theabove (a checkon the Exchange Bank, for one hundred dollars) to
the Mayor of Pittsburgh—proceeds - to be applied
nt his discretion towards the telief of the Puffers.' bythe late fire. JNO. M'CAHAN.

Tae MYSTERIOUS PACKAGE.—Tbe person who
I imposed a bundle of worthier!, paper upon one of the
Hartford Banks, a short time since, for a package of
notes amounting to 815,000, was a citizen of Cleve-
land, named Pomeroy. Speaking of the develops-
meet, the Plain Dealer says, -rt is now believed that
Mr Pomeroy, the partnerof Mr Woolson in the Hard-
ware business, is the man whe ptacticed the deception
first upon his partner, and through him upon the Hart-
ford Bank.

Mr Woolson is believed by all to be entirety in-
nocent of any knowledge of fraud in the transaction,

What-has led to the conclusion that Pomeroy com-
mitted the fraud, is tha discovety of forged acceptan-
ces of drafts to the an3onut of several thousand dui-
lars, discounted in one instance by a Cleveland Ban-
ker, which are clearly traceable to him, and the fact
that one week ago said Pomeroy left this city pre-
tending to go to New York, and has not since been
heard of.

AN ANTI-R-ENTLR at Sand Lake, N. 1., who had
turned, was assailed by a party of "Indians" lately,who resolved to cut out his tongue to keep him from
making disclosures. He &fended himself and es-
caped.

ANTI-RP:NTERtI SENTENCED.—We stated a fewdays since that four Anti-Renters had been tried in
Delaware county, N Y., and found guilty of violating
the statue forbidding ibe appearance of armed and dis-gunehed persons, received their sentence on the 30th
ult. Knapp, Durrill,and Tompkins Weresent to Sing
Sing for two years, and Kelly (who was convictedon
his confession,) was fined $250.

The Canal Loan.—Tbe Chicago Democrat ofWednesday contains the notice for the election, ontho 27th of May next, et the Exchange Bank in NewYork, of two trustees on the part of the subscribers
to the canal loan, in accordance with the law of 1943.The contract was signed and the negotiation closed
by the American bond holders, and laid before theBoston committee to receive their action in behalf of
rho bond holders in Europe. Thecommittee went sofar es to order the electien of trustees, that theremight be no delay, bat were nnwiling to close the
contract entirely for the' foreign bond holders before
they had seen it. We shall probably hear definitely of
their final diaterrninntion in the matter by the middle
of May.—Oftatto (11i. ) Free Trader.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPORTER FOR THE POST BY ISAAC HARRIS

Fridgy, May, 9, 1845
Business seems quite brisk through our city and a

good deal has been doing since our last. In oar walk
up Liberty, down Wood and Market streets, and on
the Monongahela and Allegheny Rivers and the Canal,
we find all classes busy and a great deal doing.

Our Merchants have got in large stocks since the
Burning, and seem to be generally well prepared to
meet their sales and customers, and the prices are gen-
erally low, Our Rivera are in good order and about
six feet water in the channel.

Money—bur money Market is fair and our Banks
are in the best condition.

Our Merchants, Manufacturers, and Mechanics, will
be happy to receive all the patronage they can from
their customers and the public.

Flour.—The receipts of the week were large this
Week, amounting to upwards of 4000 bbl.. and sales
for country branch, $3 62} and 3 684343 75 for good,
and $3 Bli far choice brand,.

Grein—Thearrival of the week are large, Wheatsaes, 6:30a70. Bye, 45,ZP65. Coro. sales) of 2000
bushel,• at the River at 25(a28, and from Storrs, 31" a

LANDS IN BEAVER COUNTY.
Property of the Estate of

BENJAMIN CHEW, DECEASED.
FOR SALE.

ITNDER letters of Attorney from the Electors o
the late Benjamin Chew, of Philadelphia coun-

ty, deed, the undersigned is authorized •to sell any
portion of the Land of the said decedent in Beaver
county.

These lands are located on' and near the Beaver,theErie Extension, and the Pennsylaania and OhioCanal,(and 'convenient to the Ohio River at the
mouth of Beaver,) in thc thriving tcwnships of North
Sewickly, Marion, Petry, Wayne, Slipperytock, She-
nango and Big Beaver, in Beaver county, and com-
ps ise 78 or 80 tracts, of 100 to 300 acres each, among
which are a large number of improved farms, of 30
to 80 acres cleared; chiefly limestone soil, abounding
it Bituminous and Cannel Coal, ron Ore, fine Flagand
Grindstone quarries, Fire Clay, Water Power, &c.,&c.

Besides the facilities afforded this locality for reach-
ing theEastern, Southern and Northern Markets by
canal and river conveyance, it enjoys very important
and increasing home marketA, for all the product's of•
the farm; from its proximity to the rapidly impro-
ving manufacturing villages of the Falls, and mouth ofBeaver, of New Castle in Mercer county, where the
manufucture of Iron has already extensively commen-
ced and is extending—and of Zelienople in -Butler
count); and is also within the range of the Pittsburgh
market.

The face of the country is undulating—abundantly
supplied with never failing springs of pure water—-
thickly settled—remarkably healthy—eminently enti-
tled to rank as a wheat growing dist, im—and to the
wool growers offers inducements rarely if ever sur-
passed.

Numerous excellent Grist and Saw mil's, propelled
by water power from never failing streams, are inter-
spersed through this district.

The opportunity now offered to emigrants, and oth-
ers, to locate themselves in a healthy, fertile, well set-
led and improving country, is of rare occurence,- and
should at least induce anettaminationfrom those wishing
to purchase.

ERP'Sales will be made of entire tracts or farms, or
divided, to suit pwcbasers.

af"Titles indisputable.
ler"The undersigned is vested with full authori•

ty to sell and put purchasers in possession."
Any information on the subject will be afforded on

application to the undersigned, at his office in NewBrighton, of by letter, addressed him at I,"'allston PostOffice, Beaver county, Pa.
EDWARD HOOPS.New Brighton Beaver Co

Pa.; Apri125,1845. S trP,9-illt&wtf.

Books ! Books ! !

W B A NK'S Hydraulics and Mechanics;
•Dowing's Cottage Residences;

American Farmer's Encyclopedia;
Ure's Dictionarrhf Arts; &c., &c.
New American Orchardist;
McKenzie's 5,000 Receipts;
Mason's Ferrier;
Stable Economy, by Stewart;
Rotel Economy by Roussingault;
Fowler's Phrenology;
Combe's do
Walker on Intermarriage;
Lytell's Elements of Geology;
Drawing Books, &c., &c ;

JJhnston's Agricultural Chemistry;
For sale by CHAS. H. KAY, Bookseller, No 76Market at., above White & Bro's Store, between 9th

street and Diamond.. may 8

. Mt Louis Steam Sugar Refinery.
W. BURBRIDGE & CO., Agenti for theabove Refinery, will be constantly suppliedwith-Loaf and Crushed Sugar, which they will offeron favorable terms to the trade and others.my 8

iCr Gold Pencils.
RECEIVED THIS MORNING, direct from East-

ern Manufacturer, a large invoice of GOLDPENCILS, comprising,a great variety and the most
splendid selection. Retail price from $1 50 to TEN
DOLLARS, including the largest (Gents.) size in use,
which we offer at the exceedingly low price of $lO
each. %V brassie buyers, call anThetusmine. We have
them manufactured expressly per our own order, and
confidentlyrecommend them to be of superior quality.

At the NEW CASH HOUSE of
BARROWS & TITRNER,

No. 46, Market street.

' The &west Antral this Sessin.
irtJSTRECEIVED at Cook's Literary Depot, Nod5OThird st., near the Post Office, the followingnew Works: •

Blackwood's Magazine for April.
Florence de Lacy, or the Coquette--e. Novel, bythe author ofAbelParsons, &c.;
Musical Library, for May;
Arthur's Magazine, for May;
Pictorial History of the World;
Stenches of Imposture, Deception and Craeltdily,

being No 4 of Horne and Travellers Library;
Wild Love—a Romance from the. German et:Few

rpm;
A Phrase Book in English and Pere:tan,. .with *lit-

toral translation of theGerman into- English. togeth-
er with acoMplete explanation ofthe Sounds, SM., biiMorris Enheiler, teacher of the Getman Languagein New York; -

Lardner's Lectures; beingNo ofilse Barn.;
The Apocryphal New Testament,containing illtheGospels, rpistles and other pieces net incteded intim

New Testamant,by its compilers, transhitedand now
fisrt collected into one vol ; '

Tom Crincle's Log, in one vol ;
Solon Grind, or the Thunder-struck Hypocrite, byJas Boughton, Esq;
Selections from Fowl/tents of Voyages and Travelsby Capt. Basil Hull;
Mary Kale, or Big Thunder;Montezuma. the Serf; •

Mysteries of Boston;
The foster Brother's, by Mrs Emilie Catben, authorof Thistle Island.

•.

A large assonnient of all the Cheap Publications ofthe day for sale wholesale and retail, at Cook's Lit etk•ary Depot, 50 Third et. . nny 8
Office of the PENN INSURANCE COM-PANY has been removed. to Philo Hall, os 3dstreet, immediately Over. the.Post Office, where theinstalment on Stock, due on the-15th inst., will be is.ceived. nTy3-41w.

Lost,
DURING the late fire, two large office chairs, the

were taken by a Dmyman (together with othergoocla,) to the hank of the River. The chairs weremisting. Any person having them or giving informs.don wbtre they ?city he found, Will receive the thanksof the .owner. (Metre addreis a line to "Robert,"Ptivate Box, Nu 46, thmugh the Poet Office.mny 6.6 t •

BANK OF
May 6, 1845.THE President and Directors of this Bank havethis_day declared a dividend of two per eent.

on the capital stock for the 'ascii: months, payable tostockholders or their legal representatives on ortsitterthe 7th inst. JOHN SNYDER,
Tim 7—dtl7 - Cashier.

Exchange Bank of Plitsbui:iti.

THIS Bank has this day declared a dividend of
three per cent on its Capital Stack,—out of theprofits ofthe lost six months,—payable to the Stock—-holders, or theirlegal representatives, on, ee atter, as16th inst. THOMAS M. HOWLmy 7 - Cashier.

.Merchants and itiabltfacturers Balk.
PITTSIUIGaI. May 6, 1645.

E Directors of this Beni have this day daAlareda dividendof three per cent on thecapital Stock.out of the profits of the last six months, which willbe paid to the Stockholders on or after the 16th inst.Eastern Stockholders will bo paid at the Commer-cial flank Pa. Philadelphia.
my 6-dtl6. W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

• Animal Magnetism,byTelt*.
A PRACTICAL Manuel of Animal 'Mar 'WMara.contalningan exposition of the methods em-ployed inproducing the:phenomena, with its applica-tion to the cure and treatment of 'Diseases,ll. At.-

pi:toast. Terra, M. D., for Bale by C. H. KAY,Bookseller, No. 76, Market street,hhove White &.
Bro's, between 4th street and Diamond. may 7.

Military Notice.
HE Third Regiment—formerly Eighty-Sevande.;••J.. `tire ltereby notified to meet for parnclesnd inspec.ion. MI Wednesday, May 2 let,at 10 o clk, at H. Resta,in Pitt Township. They are requested to appotrano-ed and equipped, as the law directs. •

my 2 2L*
JOHN WATT,

Colonel Commanding.
METALLIC ROOFS

THE subscriber most respectfully announces tohisfellow citizens, that he has made arrangements
to commence the above business in connection with

HOUSE SPOUTING .
on a large scale, and from his knowledge as an Eas-
tern Roofer, hopes to meet with encouragement:My Shop is in. the Fourth Story of the large Ware-house,corner ofCecil's Alley and Liberty street, whena Miniature Plan ofRoofs may be aeon, and any otherinformation required will be given.

JOHN DUNLAP,mayLA/kelt Late of No 26, Marketstreet.
To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Ge•to-eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for.the Cororty of Allegheny.

The petition of-Peter Jennings, of the 2d Ward,of the city of-Allegheny, in- the county aforesaid, re-spectfully sheweth, That your petitioner bath previa-ed himself with materials for the accorrunoisekla, oftraveler* and others,at his. dwelling bouse'in the cityand ward aforesaid, andprays that your hotrors wilibopleased to grant him a license to keep a public . houseof entertainment: And your petitioner, as in dutybound, will_pray. • PETER- JENNINGS.
• We, the subscribers; citizens of the 2d ward, Alle-gheny, docertify, that the above petitioner. PsterJea.flings, is of good repute for honesty and temperance,and is well provided with house room and converrien.

ces for the accommodation of strangers and travelers.John Oliver, A. Barclay;
Jno. M. flanety, • S. A. Walker,Nicholas Herr, D. Luker,
Sam. Scott, William Morris,.
Jos. M. Cain, r. Beard,
Jacob Stuck reath, Casper Schenaringmay 8--derw3t

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of arse-.cal Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace,is andfor totCounty of Allegheny:
The petition of Mrs Mary Love, of the Ist ward,of the city of Ph t4burgiv, in the county aforesaid,. re.spectfollysinsweth, That your petitioner bath providedherself with materials for the accisairocdationtiftravel-era and others, at her dwelling house in the City andward aforemid, and prays that your honors will bepleased to grant her a license to keep a public houseof entertainment. And-your petitioner, as in dutybound, will pray. - MARY LOVE.We. the 'subscribers, citizens of the litward.eity ofPittsburgh, du certify, that the above petitioner,Mary Love, is of good repute for honesty and tent-perance, and is well provided with house mom andconveniences for the accotnmodatioa of travelers andothers.

G.S. G. Robinson, Samuel Huhley,
Allen Cordell, Jno. Taggart,
Jae. Myers, Wm. Henning,
J. Chappell, Win. B. Shaffer.
W. C. Meredith, Jas Masters,John S. Pope, Jr.,. . Elijah Linsley.

To the Honorable the Judges of the °mart of Gr ita.eral Quarter Sessiane-of the Peace, dnafor theCounty of ..411egheity.
The petition ofJames McCandlessof the sth ward,of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, .re-spectfully sheweth, That your petitioner hat b providedhimselfwith materials for the accomodation of travel-ers and others, at his dwelling house is the city sodward aforesaid, and prays- that your honors will bepleased to giant him a license to keep a public homeofentertainment. And your petitioner, as in dutybound; willpray. JAMES McCANDLESS,

We, the subscribers, citizensof Cite sth ward, Phis-bugh, do certify, that the above petitioner, Jetties BC-Candless, is of good repute for honesty and temperance,and is wellprovided with houseroom and conveniencesfor the accommodation of strangers and travelers.David Glass, William Wilson,Robert Watson, Robert Whiteside,William Gates, •Wiltiarn Hemilttm,J. S. Hamilton. Julio Mackin,James M'Adarns, Joseph Dripps,Andrew Scott. James Hamilton.my 7-3tti&vv"

HOW THEY GET- ;
.

'

;

The principle pursuit of the inhabitants in many
places near the sea mist of the southeree elates, isthat of getting turpentine. It.is made from the pines
which there abound, almost to the exclusion of every
other forest tree. Many persons have no other means
of a livelihood than this employment, especially those
of the poorer classes.

As soon as the sap begins to run in the season, a
notch is made near the root of the trees, to catch the
turpentine. This is called baying the tree.—Thenit isdipped out, generally with a simple gourd, into buck.
ets, which are emptied into the barrels on the spot..These areready for market assoon as they are filled.Minother small portion of the tree is then pared offd the sap again descends freely into these recepta-cles. Under this opetation, a pine will usually livefor six or seven years, and is used in this manner
until it is thus deprived of its bark and a small pot,
Lion of its trunk, to the height of ten orfifteon feet.

One man, it is celuclated, will attend to 7000 boxes
in a season, and will collect from 100 to 130bawdsof turpentine in a year.

The old trees, when they can yield no more turpen-
tine, are cut up into small pieces, and then piled inheaps to make tar, which is only 'turpentine heatedand smoked. The whole is then covered carefully
with dirt, and a smothering fire is kept up beneath.
As the wood slowly burns our, the tar runs, from be-
neath into gutters prepared for its reception.

While burning, the kiln is carefully watched day
and night. One hundred barrels of tat are usually
made at one burning. When the kiln is hurtled out,the charcoal still remains from the wood, and be-
comes also an article of use and value.

How wisely are the provisions of Providence a-dapted to the use of man! Thus pine, growing as it
does on the poorest of lands, affords support to thou-sands of persons.

How useful is the tree! - It produces the turpentineand when worn out fur this purpose, tar and coal are
obtained from it; from the wood are made, also, thebarrels to convey the tar and turpentine to market.The whole process is carried on in the very forestswhere nature has planted this bea.utiful tree.

The road in these regions often runs for milesthrough thesepine woods; and I know ofno sight more
singular than for the eye to rest upon these trees, thus
rising up on every hand, naked and stripped fur many
feet from the gt Quad.

In their resemblance, the imagination pictures manythings. have often beheld thm silent and majes-tic, and thought tbey resembled an immense armydrawn out in columns, and at rest. At night, especial-ly by clear moonlight, the scene becomes impressive.There they stand, naked, and white, and sole.nn, like
the tomb stones of some vast grave yard, impressingthe mind with serious and profitable reflections.

Forfar Fasetorr.—The Parisian ladies wear at
present a white marabout fedther along the curvo Of
each cheek, so that, it is said, the opera boxes seem
tenanted by cats with white whiskers. •

MF'A. ballot was found in the box at.a township
election in Ohio, endorsed

"No Schule Tacks."

A MooNstilsc SrEcutvrios.--The Lausiville
Journal thus cat icaturcs the Astronomical Society of
Cincinnati:

"It has been a customary phrase of contempt forany enterprise of a visionary and ridiculous characterto call it a 'moonshine speettlatiOn:—Our neighborsofthe pork city have, however, undertaken to realizeprofit from the identical operatic,' itself. Not sails;fled with the recent rise in pork and tiotes lard, norwith the splendid visions of wealth that' glow throughtheir new bank bill, they are now resolved not to spec-ulate in water lots, or anything else subtertaneaß or
' sublunary, but in the veritable moonshine itself.They have" erected their new telescope and chargetheir citizens two dollars per capita fora peep at thei moon! Let no man doubt any longer the genius, en- 1t.terprise, and resources of theQueen city. Not only 1areall the United States made tributary to thefamousI city, but even theI man in the moon is compelled to in-
remade her wealth. Theastronomicial society Of CM--1 cinati has discovered more than the mysteries of thei empyrean. It has discovered the philosopher's stone.Whatever it touches turns to gold. When JohnQuincy Adams visited that city at the invitation ofthe
society to lay the corner stone of the observatory, thepeople vv ho desired to seeand hear theold man eloquentwere charged two bits per head for a. sight of him in
the grounds of the society. And the prnceeds of thespeculation were placed in the treasury of the society.Why can't the astronomicels of that city get a charterfrom Ohio for the exclusive privilege of moon and stargazing, and bank upon it. The stock would be invalua-ble and the currency would need no further regulation.They need not fear competition from any State, forwe are certain that the moon at least sheds her favorsalmost exclusively on this famous society—for such aset of moon struck gentlemenit has not been the for-tune of the world to know since the day it was ascer-tained that that luminary was composed of greencheese.

Dreadful Railroad Accident—On Saturday mot--
, sling last, as Mr. Edward Reamer, passengerconductoron the Reading Railroad, was going from his own carto another, on the outside. and looking backwards etsomething that had arrested his attention, he lost hislife in a dreadful manner. The train passed, on theother track, the large locomotive and wood car of acoal train that were stationary at the moment, and alamp on the engine struck him on the back part of theheadand knocked him off between the trains: Hewas rolled in a space of four or five inches, .the entiredistance of the locomotive and tender, and was terri-bly crushed. The unfortenate agent lived about tweboors, and although nearly every bone in him wasmashed, ho ,A as sensible to the last. Mr. Reamer,who was a young man, was an estimable citizen ofReading, and a great favor ire with all that knew him.He leaves a wife. The accident happened a shortdistance this side of Pottkville. -

.Phila,s'p of the Times.

River News.
CINCINKATI, May 5.

Kr There is now some prospect that we shall have
a pretty good rise in the river, as we are informed there
has been a general rise above. At out landing, it is
swelling gradually.

Ss. Loots, April 30.
fnp' The river has risen about four inches oppo-

site this city within the last twenty four hours.—
There isnow full ten feet water in the channel to Cai-

The arrivals yesterday from the Missouri and li-
litroie report both of those rivers rising again. There
is 4& feet water in the channel of the Missiouri, and it
is supposed the rise will attain about eighteen inches
more.

33 c. Barley is a shade lower and sales, 85 to 95
bushel. Oats, 10120:10.9ts. bushel.

Ashes—Small sales of schomhings 323 k and Pots
3423i. Peals, 424ic ns.

Beef, &c.—Dried beef, 526 and Beef Cattle 4ie
54c. if, nk in ibta. Calves,l 50 to $3 a head.

Butter—The demand good, and the article rather
scarce. Keg, sales, 8281. Fresh Rolls in nsss 10 to
12ic 41, rb.

Bacon—the Market is brisk this week; about 60,-
000 lbs of Hog round has sold at 7i, 61 and 5c a lb.
fur heavy flitches and shoulders; 11.000 lbs shoulders
at 6 mos.. and neural), Bacon in lots about 35,000
lbs at 5, si, 6, 61, 71317 i for Shoulders, Flitches and
Hama.

Fish—Arrivals large and prices low—No 1 Herring,
$5 50ea$5 75; No 1 trimmed Shad, $I 0 50e$10 75
per barrel.

Fruit—Dried Peaches, sales 150 bushels from stores
$1 70e$1 76. Dried Apples, 671ea90r.

Groceries—Sugar—N. 0.prices are without change,
the rates are 6i for common; 7 good and fair, and 71
for prime per lb. Molasses aro firm at 36r37i a
gallon. Coffee —stocks large and good—sales of
about 600 bags of Rio, from 7/ to Sic alb; inferior, 71
to 8,1; Jrria, 121c a lb.

Hides—about 1000 doz. Missouri hides, at 868ic
a lb.

Ifemp,--Salett of Kentucky, dew rotted, at 44c a lb.
Lumber—slles this week of about 200,900 of Pine

boards at B 50, and $l4 for clear.
Iron, Nails, &c.—No change In the price to note ;

constant sales of iron at 3e3rlfor common, and 34e
3.1 cts alb for Juniata. Nails, Nu 2, per keg, $3 75
fa $3 87k, and assorted $4 .12i; No I is in' at $9
a keg.

Pig Metal—Sales small—nd cltsage in prices-2.0,
tons H R, a mixed lot at $32 cash

Lead—Sales of .8 to 10 tons Pig at 3/ 1.031 cts a lb.
Salt—Sales of about 4000 bbla to go out of the mar-

ket at about $1; from stores $1 -.toe.' 12. a
Whiskey has advanced; sales of about 33 bbls of

common at 20e204 cts a gall.

A II Molasses.

20 BBLS. S. H MOLASSES, just received,and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,At their old stand. Front street, between Woodstpd Smithfield Bt3. my 9
Found, •

A brass door key, which they owner can have bycalling at this office, and paying for this advertise-
ment. my9-2t.

JOSIAH KM. J. FINNEY, JR.
RING & PINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for tke Delaware Mutual
Safety Insnra)*ce Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Mercliandimofevery description and MARINE RISKS usiunHulls or cargoesof vessel, taken uponthe moss favur.able terms.
ry-Offlee in Phile [late Ducinosne] Hall. immedi-ately over the Post Office.
N. B. Bing& . Finney invite the confidence and

patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charier is constantly increasing—asyielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in anyresponsibility whatever; beyond the premium actuallypaid in by bim, arid therefore as possessing the Mutualprinciple divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form.. my9-tf.

Slatesat Auction.
AT M'Kenna's Phrenis Auction Mart, Simpson'sRow, between 34. and 4th Atreets, To-morrow,
SATURDAY. May 10th;et half past• 8 o'clock P.M., will he sold without reserve in Lots to suit pur-chasers.

110 doz of Slates assorted Sizes.
my 9 P. M'K ENNA. Auctioneer.

EXECUTOR'S SALE

WILL be offered at public sale on the premises,
on Thursday the sth day of June 1845, sixlots of ground, in Aaron Hart's plats of lots on Grove

Hill. Pitt township, viz:
Lots No 71,72, and 73, situate on the western ex-tension of the Coal Hill turnpike road, containing eachin front on said road twenty-four feet, and extendingto Walnut-street 132 feet, adjoining John B. Butler,Esq.
Also, three other lots, No. 64, 65, and 66, situateon the Coal Hill turnpike road and Clarkestreet. No

64 and 65 eaeh 21 feet in.front on said road, and ex-tending to Clarke street, in length or depth one hun-dred and six feet, five inches. No 66 is a corner lot
and contains 36 feet in front width, of the sane depth.
as the last to Clarke street.

Also, for account ofa former purchaser, Lot No. 7,in Cummins's plan of lots, called Sumerhill, in Pitt
township, containing in front on Cummins street 25feet running back along. Brown's Alley 75 'feet, bound-ed by part of lot No. 6, occupied by Thos M'Caithy.Also, ten shares of stock in the Coal Hill turnpikeroad company. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.. Terms at sale.

GEO. COCHRAN, Executor.
P. APKENNA, Ancer.

SPEED AND COMFORT !1
MONONGAHELA EMITS.

FOR BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA.
THY 91.i.ENDID FAST RUNyfINO JITEAMYRII

CONSUL AND LOUIS 31v,LANE.
Will commence on Monday the 12th of May. Ma-king double ;tally trips.,

.One boat will leave at Bh o'clock, A. M.daily.The other in the evening, daily, (except Sunday.)By themorning Boat passenger, will take the Cars ofthe Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road at Cumberland, at8 o'clock, A M., the next morning. And arrive inBaltimore, at 5 o'clock P, M. the aatiie.evening.

S'AZEF .

Through to Baltimore in 32 bouts,
" Philadelphia in 40 "

By the evening boat passengers will lodge on theBoat in comfortahleSTAT E ROOMS the first night.Pass over the Mountains in -Coaches in day light.—Lodge the second night in Cumberland, thus avoid-ing night travelft I together.,
For seats apply at the office. Two doors from theExchange. And at the Wharf boat above the MonoagahelaBridge. FERGUS MOORHEAD,
may 9 Agent.
New Temperance Publications

11UST received from the American .Temperance
*Union, New Yink, a largeassortment ofthe latestTemperance Publications, amongst -which are 2000Youth's Advocates for May. 500 Journals for Mayandback numbers, Maria Main or the ill•fated Marriage,Hall's Sermon's, Life ofJ B. Gough, Confession of
an Inebriate, Hannah Hawkins, Hymn Books, War-
ren Hoops, beautiful Temperance Certificates, &c.

•Also, on hand, a variety of Bibles and . Testaments.School Books, writing, latter and wrapping Paper and
Paper Hangings, For sale wholesale and retail,

ISAAC HARRIS; Agent,
and Com. Merchant, No 9, sth street.may 9-d1 w&xv I t

Standard histories.
HUMS,Srnellett and Miller's England, 4 cols Bvo,Russell and Jones Modern Europe, 3 " "

Alison's History of Europe, 4: vole 8vo;
Bancroft's United States, 3 " "

Rollins' Ancient History, in I. 4 and 8 vols;Hallam's Middle Ages, 1 col 8vo;
" Literature of the Middle Ages, 2 vols 8vo;Taylor's Manual of History. I vol 8vo;

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, 3 cols 8vo;
Milner's Cburch History, 2 cols 8vo;Neanders do do 1 " "

Ranke's History of the Popes, 2 cols 8vo;.Yones' History of the Sandwich Islamis,l vol 8vo;Moore's History of Ireland, I col Elva;
Priedos Josephus. For sale by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
No 43 Market street.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-eral Quarter Ssssions of the Peace, in andforthe County of Allegheny.
The petition ofAlexanderStewart, of the 4th ward,Allegheny city, in the county aferesaid, respectfullysheweth, That your 'petitioner bath provided himst.llwith materials for theaccommodation of travelers andother, at his dwelling house in -the city and wardaforesaid, and prays that your honors will be 'pleased

to grant him n license to keep a public house ofenter-tainment. And your gigtitioner; as in duty bound,will pray. 'Pr ALEX. STEWART.We, tho subscribers, citizens of the 4th wird, Al-legheny city, do certify that the above petitioner is (ifgood repute for honesty and temperance, and is wellprovided with house room and ecmveniences for theaccommodation of travelers and'aiiteri.
Chartes IV Parker, John M!Millen.,Alexander Douglass, James Grabam,
Thomas Stewart, ". • James Dinsmore,.1. C. Gordon, 'Dennis Young,John Smith, -Michael Crawford,Benj. Montgomery. Henry Lovett.my9-d3t."

TO the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gen-eral. Quarter Sessions of the Peace in andfor theCounly of Allegheny:
The petition of H. G. Taylor, Borough of Elizabeth,respectfully sheweth—
That your petitioner bath provided himself withmaterials fur the accommodation act-al/ellenand oth-en. athis dwelling house in the borough aforesa id, andprays that your honors will be pleased to giant him alicense to keep apublic house of entertainment. Andyour petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray,

H. G. TAYLOR.We, the subScribers, citizens of the Borough andownship of Elizabeth, decertify that the above peti-tioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,and is well provided withleauseroom and conveniencesfor the accomodation of travelers and others.Jno Walker, sen., Thee Warren,A McKinley, Jae H Ek in,Joel Ketchum, Jas Scott,
Alex M'Csugben, Robt Galloway,Benj. Wilson, • Jas Douglass,
Julies Power, Samuel Walker..my9.W3ti.

Fashions for Gentierness.—ln Paris, according tothe authorities, the full dress for young men consistsof black dress coat and pants, vest of. while Marseil-les embroidered, with -a cravat of black satin, orwhite stamped cotton, only long encugh to.tie in faint-er a vest of cashmere embroidered with *ilk, witha white cravat, as above.—Par is Itfonaly.
E have just opened a handsome and full as-
sortment of the above goods—to which we in-vite the especial attention ofpurchasers. Having en-larged and improved our selection of goods, we are

at present prepared to execute work in a style superi-or to any yetoffered". Our whole attention being de-.voted to Customers and their favors.
may 8-tf

ALGEO SVGUIitE & CO.
251 Libert • street

United States Explostog Expedition.
NARRATIVEof the United States Exploring Ex-

pedition during the years 1838. 1839, 1840,
1841,1842,by Charles Wilkie% U. S. N., Command-
er of the Expedition.

For saleby CHAS. H. KAY,
Bookseller, No 76, Market street'above White and

Bro's store, between 4th st. and Diamond.
my 8


